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ALCOHOL TOBACCO AND
FIREARMS
The ATF is a government law
enforcement agency which strives to
protect our communities from
criminals, trafficking of firearms,
illegal use of explosives, terrorism,
and illegal use of alcohol and
tobacco products. Yep all the vices
that draw men to go out and shoot or
blow something up. How many of
you have seen the video, hold my
beer, watch this! I digress.
I’m not sure how the three of these
got bundled together in history but
they should never be mixed in
reality. In reality people should never
have their hand on a firearm without
a clear head. Also, a reality is there
are people who do not care about the
rule of law. That is why we have law
enforcement; some have to be forced
to abide by the law.

THE LURE TO VICES
It is very hard to stay away from the politically charged environment
when writing this. I have to keep reminding myself why I started
Natural Right Firearms in the first place. I can’t take credit for the term,
responsibly armed citizen, but I want to see people who own and use
firearms to use them responsibly. That means properly trained.

In one of my classes a while back we were talking about where a person
is not allowed to conceal carry even with the enhanced carry permit. I
told them it is simple, you
can’t carry anywhere the
people who work there are
armed, police, sheriff, or jail
facilities. You’re not allowed
to carry in a courthouse while
in session, and you can’t carry
in a whorehouse. Yep, that is
what Mississippi law says. A
place of nuisance is defined as
any place upon which
lewdness, assignation or
prostitution is conducted, permitted, continued to exist or any other
place upon which a controlled substance is unlawfully used, possessed,
sold, or delivered.

When I shared this tidbit the all-women’s basic handgun class, I was teaching at the time erupted in a plethora of
laughter and shock. They asked why you would be there in the first place. I had to agree. The point is a lawabiding citizen is not going to go out looking for trouble. The key to gun ownership is to be prepared should
trouble find you while minding your business. There have been ample examples where lawless activities have
found their way to law abiding citizens lately. For this reason, we have seen a substantial uptick in those who are
picking up arms for the first time.

INSURANCE
When Jesus was walking around with his disciples one of the most despised people of
His time was tax collectors. In our time I would have to put insurance salesmen in that
category. If asked when I was growing up if being an insurance agent was a career
choice, I would put it just below portable toilet maintenance. However, in my present
side career I find myself peddling insurance. Self defense insurance. Most insurance is

being sold with the hope that it will never be needed. What I am asking you to look at is not simply a revenue
stream to protect you from potential bankruptcy should you get involved in a self-defense shooting but a valueadded resource for your responsibly armed lifestyle.

RESOURCES
As I teach in my classes the USCCA is so much more than just a self
defense insurance company. Their membership offers the necessary
resources for training that are second to none. Going to a class, getting a
certificate to apply for an enhanced carry endorsement does not a
responsibly armed citizen make. It requires training to build those skills.
Training takes many forms, some is in the classroom, some is on the
range, and some can be through study guides or videos on different
subjects. These other resources are what separates the USCCA from just
simple self defense insurance.

ARM YOURSELF WITH KNOWLEDGE, TRAINING AND
LEGAL PROTECTION

As a USCCA Member, you’ll get:
1. Industry-Leading Knowledge: Access to thousands of
training videos and articles that will improve your carry confidence and help you become a
prepared protector.
2. Top-Notch Training: Connection to our network of over 3,000 certified trainers nationwide so
you can work with certified professionals, no matter where you are.
3. Expert Legal Protection: Up to $2,250,000 in self-defense protection benefits, a 24/7/365
award-winning Critical Response Team and a nationwide legal network.
4. Protection for Use of ALL Legal Weapons: Guns, knives, and hand-to-hand combat ... we’ve
got your back. Never second-guess how you will defend your family again.
5. Concealed Carry Magazine: Get practical training, true stories, unbiased product reviews and
more delivered straight to your door 8 times per year. Plus,
access to a digital archive of past issues.
6.
Free Expo Admission: Join thousands of like-minded
individuals at our annual Concealed Carry Expo and experience 3
days of guns, gear, and expert training you can trust.
7.
Member-Only Offers: Enjoy exclusive training videos,
attorney webinars and discounts from us and our trusted industry
partners.
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EXPLORE MEMBERSHIP
Get Started, Risk-Free!
We believe that the USCCA is the absolute best association for those
looking to keep themselves and the people they love safe ... and
that’s why we offer a 365-Day 100% Money-Back Guardian
Guarantee. It’s zero risk, all reward.
Become a member

